Officer Kidon (20)
brings it out, saying,
"The Passover is
Israel's t rue
Independence Day,
and none else!" p.2
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Write your own "Ten
Plagues" News Headline p.2

FOCUS

MOSESWARN
SEGYPTOFGOD'SWRATH
EXODUS 11 - 12 :36 KJV
Nine times Moses went
to the Egyptian Pharaoh,
Ramses II, demanding,
?Let my people go!" Each
time he and his brother,
Aaron, were ignored and
sent a way.
What happened next
revealed the might of the
one, true God of Israel.
Ten plagues fell on Egypt.
The first of the Egyptian's
troubles came in plagues
of blood, frogs, gnats, and
lice that polluted the air
and water.
After that, there were
plagues of flies, diseased
livestock, and boils. Next
from the sky hail, locusts,
and darkness fell on
Egypt.
Still Pharaoh dismissed
Moses's warnings.

Thus the tenth and final
plague, the ?Plague of the
Firstborn,?began.
Before it could start,
Moses told the Israelites
to make a sacrificial
offering to God, and to
use the blood to mark the
doorposts of their
homes.
He explained that doing
this would spare their
children from the ?death
angel,?saying he ?will
passover the door.?
In the end, the Israelite
children were protected,
and they all left Egypt.
This great time is
remembered as the feast
of Passover - when Israel
was delivered out of
bondage through ten
wondrous acts of God.

S ab b at h R ec ip es f or K id s
Super Easy Passover Smoothie!
Step 1: In your blender add 1 cup of vanilla yogurt, 1 cup of orange or pineapple juice, 2 cups

of frozen fruit chunks and 1 cup of almond or low fat milk, and blend until all ingredients are
smooth.
Step 2: If too thick add some milk or juice. If not sweet enough, add one tsp. of honey.
Step 3: Enjoy! All Praises to the most High! Have a Joyful Passover 2019!

A M ESSA GE
F O R TH E
K ID D O S FROM

SMART TALK:
What does it
mean to be an
Isr aelite?

OFFICER KIDON'S DESK
PASSOVER: ISRAEL'S TRUE INDEPENDENCE DAY!
Some may wonder, why all
course it's going to be a
the glitz and glamour for the
festive time," the officer said.
IUIC 2019 Passover? A fashion
Yet and still in "modern-day
show, art exhibit and multiple
Egypt, America," the officer
conerts? Why all the fuss?
went on to say "still we
Well think of it like this,
remember our bondage is
explained Officer Kidon (20) of ever present."
IUIC-ATL, "This is Israel's
"The main signs are the
Independence Day!"
curses of Deuteronomy 28,
"We have to celebrate the
and the only reason we
deliverance of the Black,
suffer is our sin. Our nation is
Hispanic, and Native American still dying in streets, unjust
man out of bondage. Of
deaths, even down to

educational system. We are not
taught our own history, but
rather the oppressor's version."
This is also a time to encourage
us to endure, so we can be
delivered once again.

Exodus 12:12
" For I will pass through

the land of Egypt this
night, and will smite all
In the end, he pointed to the the firstborn in the land
tenth plague, the Plague of the of Egypt, both man and
firstborn, stating it represents
beast; and against all
how quickly Most High can
the gods of Egypt I will
end this captivity.
execute judgment: I am
the Lord."
"In just one hour this could
all be over."
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